annual declines of FEV,, FEF2,775, Vm.509 and Vmax2, were significant between groups II and IV, and the FEF2 75, V..,.so and Vm.25 differed significantly between groups II and III. The results show that the restriction of analysis to the survivors may underestimate the relation between work and respiratory impairment.
Cross sectional studies conducted in the grain industry show a relatively low prevalence of asthma,'2 low prevalence of atopy,'3 and relatively well preserved mean values of standard indices of lung function.3578 These findings are thought to result from health selection of workers affected by respiratory disorders."' Such an effect was suggested by a longitudinal study that showed a significantly higher prevalence of respiratory symptoms but not functional respiratory impairment in the subjects who left the grain industry than in those who continued work. 8 The occurrence of acute spirometric changes shortly after starting employment in the grain industry is well known.S"" In workers who continue employment and remain under study these changes appear to follow an early recovery pattern. '5 It is not known whether the workers who leave the grain industry in their first years ofemployment experience similar spirometric changes, and whether these changes differ between "survivors" who stay in the industry and "drop-outs" who leave the industry. The concept of health selection implies that the degree of functional response to the occupational environment could be associated with future job state in the grain industry.
The present paper describes the results of longitudinal study of lung function in young men who had just begun employment in grain elevators. We examined annual spirometric changes in groups of workers who differ in duration of follow up.
Methods
The subjects were men commencing employment with the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool in 1980. The evaluation of respiratory state included a detailed interview and tests of lung function performed at the Division of Respiratory Medicine, Department of Medicine, University Hospital in Saskatoon, Saskat- chewan.
All subjects completed a questionnaire on respiratory symptoms based on the American Thoracic Decline in spirometric variables in grain workersfrom start of employment: differential effect of duration offollow up 
Discussion
The findings show that a longitudinal study ofa group of workers commencing employment in the grain industry was vulnerable to a substantial drop out of subjects from follow up. Almost 40% of subjects participated only in the first examination and 30% were available for the complete four year follow up. The specific reasons for the different numbers of examinations completed by subjects are unknown.
Under the terms of the surveillance programme all new employees were required to attend the scheduled periodic examinations. The possibility that the subjects who participated only in the initial evaluation were seasonal workers, and thus were not referred for subsequent testing cannot be excluded. The use of seasonal workers by the companies in this location, however, is rare. Similarly, the reasons why some subjects were available for two and some for three periodic examinations are not known.
The drop out of subjects could represent a rapid job turnover among grain workers in their initial years of employment. In other dusty occupations the rate at which workers terminate their employment was found to be related to reasons of health.21" Studies on drop outs in the grain industry are scarce, despite indirect evidence provided by cross sectional studies for health selection as a factor in drop out. One study that has considered this issue directly showed that subjects who had left their jobs during the interval between the first and the second surveys had significantly more symptoms ofcough and shortness of breath than those who were available for testing on both occasions.8 Both groups had similar lung function at the first examination and the "survivors" were found to have a slow decline in lung function over the study period. Spirometric changes in "drop out" subjects were unknown in that study. In our population ofworkers, the prevalence ofatopy as measured by allergic skin tests in those commencing employment was lower than in control subjects on the first evaluation, and this difference had increased after one year.6 Cases of health selection occurring early in employment have been reported by another study in which young atopic subjects with a history of wheezing were found to leave the industry due to the development of asthmatic symptoms. '5 The present report does not provide sufficient data to discuss job turnover and to link its degree with health disorders triggered by exposure to dust, becausethe specific reasons fordifferingfollowups are unknown. This report considers another issue, however, that is of central importance for occupational epidemiology. Our study suggests that restriction of follow up to "survivors" may underestimate the extent of work related respiratory disorders. In our study, subjects who did not attend for a full follow up (and probably left the industry) had significantly larger annual declines in lung function than those who attended for a full follow up. This effect depended on the duration oflongitudinal study. In comparison with "survivors", the largest annual decline in lung function was seen in the subjects with the shortest follow up. These differing degrees of respiratory responses to grain dust were not explained by age, duration of exposure, smoking habit, or initial lung function. Furthermore, the identified groups were similar in terms of grain related symptoms and past respiratory illnesses. It is possible that "host related" factors resulted in differing degrees of flow obstruction in response to the respiratory challenge posed by the occupational environment. This issue, however, is beyond the scope of our study.
In conclusion, our results showed that restriction offollow up to "survivors" is associated with a bias of underestimation of work related respiratory impairment in populations occupationally exposed to dust.
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